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ABSTRACT 

An experimental study of unipolar arcs was conducted in a low 

pressure mercury discharge inductively heated with RF. The results were 

found' to b~ consistent with the co~cept of a sheath mechanism for driving 

the unipolar arcs. ·Floating double-probe measurements of the unipolar arc 

plasma parameters yielc;led electron temperat4res of rv2 eV and electron 
11 -3 number densities of rvl x 10 em assuming quasi-neutral plasma condi-

tions. The variation of the unipolar arc current with 1) the RF power 

input and 2) .the metal surface area exposed to the plasma verified the 

predicted dependence of the arc current on the plasma parameters and the 

metal surface area. Finally, alternative mechanisms for sustaining the 

observed arcs by high frequency rectification were ruled out on the basis 

of the t;.ecorded current waveforms of the unipolar arcs. 

1 
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I) INTRODUCTION 

Plasma-wall interactions in fusion reactors produce high-Z 

Unpurities as a result of erosion of the first wall. The concentrations 

of these impurities may be sufficient1 to effectively cool the plasma 

through radiation and thus quench the fusion reaction. Arc trails of 
. . 2-6 

both linear and fern-like configurations (Figure 1)· found in DITE, 

PLT,
7 

Macrotor,8 TFR, 9 and ZET1° indicate that some· form of arcing is 

occurring along with blistering and sputtering. Unipolar arcs have 

been suggested as one of the possible arcing mechanisms contributing 

to this erosion process. 

Unipolar arcs were first described by Robson.and Thonemarin10 

'in 1959 for a low pressure mercury discharge in which an arc spot was 

supported on a metal surface next to a highly ionized plasma. This 

paper claimed that· the arcs were driven by a sheath potenti.al set tip 

between an isolated metal wall and the plasma. Since that time many 

questions have been raised about the concept of unipolar arcs, their 

initiation mechanism, and the plasma condition~ needed to support\thelil. 
10 - . . 

In this study, the initial experiment of Robson and Thonemann was 

reproduced and extended to gather quantitative information on the nature 

of the plasma and the unipolar arc itself. The results were then com

pared with those predicted by the sheath theory. 

In Section II, a brief description of the unipolar arc mode110 

of Robson and Thonernann is presented, followed by a review of the floating 

double-probe theory. In Section III the present experiment is 'described 

in detail, and the results are presented in Section IV. Finally, a 

discussion of the results and the conclusions and recommendations are 

given in Sections V and VI respectively. 

2 
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Figure 1. Linear (a) and Fern-Like (b) Arc Root Configurations Observed 
on the First Wall of the DITE Reactor (Ref. 2). 
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II) THEORY 

A. Unipolar Arcs 

Unipolar arcs are driven
10

by the potential drop in the shea t h 

formed between a plasma and a floating metal wall. The arc current is 

made up of . electrons that are emitted into the plasma from a localized 

cathode spot in the wall and returned to the wall by their random thermal 

motion (Figure 2). Since the wall thus acts to receive and emit electrons 

driven by this sheath potential the term unipolar arc was used for this 

phenomenon. 

10 Given that a metal surface is exposed to a plasma, electrons 

and ions will bombard that surface. Init i ally, if the plat~ is a t the 

plasma potential, the electron current density j to the plate will be 
. e 

greater than the ion current density j . due to the electron and ion 
~ 

random velocity differences. The surface will therefore become negatively 

charged with respect to the plasma until the potential difference between 

the plasma and the plate reaches the sheath potential V (Figure 2a) . Th is 
s . 

potential acts to retard the electron flow to the surface so that 

o. 

In general the electron current density je to a floating metal plate a t 

potential V with respect to the plasma is 

where 

v 
e 

1 (-e V /kT ) 
4 ne eve e e 

= (8kT hrm ) 112 
e e 

4 

(1) 

( 2) 

( 3) 

I 
' 
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The ion current density at the sheath boundary is given by 

where 

v . 
. J. 

n.e.v. 1 1 1 

y(kT /m. ) 112 
e 1 

y ~ ~. (~.f. Ref. 11) 

The subscripts e and i refer to electron and ion, and 

= number densities 

charges 

= velocities 

= masses 

T ,T. = temperatures 
8 J. 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

Th 1 . . d t . d f h B h h. h · · ll . e ve oc1ty vi 1s e erm1ne rom t e o m s eat cr1ter1on. 

At the plane X = 0 (Figure 3) the ions enter the sheath region from the 

plasma with a dfi:ft velocity v.. Assume T. = 0 so that ali ions have the · 
l. 1 

velocity v. 
1 

at x = 0. (The unipolar arc plasma conditions are actually 

such that T. << T 
l. e 

the calculations. 

and not zero. The assumption that T. = 0 simplifies 
l. 

This restriction will be removed below. For low 

pressure discharges, the ions are essentially in thermal equilibrium 

with the neutrals which have a temperature slightly above room temperature . 

. The particular low pressure discharge studied in this experiment was mercury). 

As in Figure 3 the potential V(x) in the planar sheath is assumed to decrease 

·monotonically with x. 

6 
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Figure 3. The potential V(x) in the p~nar sheath. The cold ions enter 
the sheath at the velocity v (Ref. 12). 
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The conservation of energy gives 

(7) 

~ J 
1/2 

v. 2 _ 2eiV(x) 
1 m. 

1 

(8) 

where v. (x) is the ion velocity at pos.ition x in the sheath. The v. = v. (0). 
1 1 1 

The ion cont·inuity equation gives the ion density ni in terms of the plasma 

density n • The plasma density is equal to the density of atoms that have 
0 

been ionized. Therefore 

(9) 

and 

ni(x) =no [1- 2eiV(;)J ~1/2 
m.v. 

1 1 

(10) 

For a Maxwellian electron distribution with velocity components normal to 

the sheath, the electron density is 

n = n 
e o 

(-eV(x) /kT ) e e 

Substitution of n. and n into Poisson's equation results in 
1 e 

= 4'TI'ei (n -h.) 
e 1 

= 4 n [e. V(x)/kTe I. 
'TI'ei o~ 1 - ~-

8 

(11) 

(12) 

(13) 

.~, . 
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Then stmplifying Eq. 13 with the notation 

gives 

p - -eiV(x)/kT~ 

t.. Jl/2 41Tn e 
. . 0 i 
x kT 

e 

vi 
a = -(k-T--=/~m-):-"11 I 2 

e · i 

. . 2 2 
where p ... .;;; dp/d8 and p .... = d· p/d ·e. 

Multiplying both sides by p 6 and integrating yields. 

(14) 

(15) 

(16) 

(17) 

(:18) 

+ 
since p = 0 at 8 = 0. If E = 0 in the"plasma so that p .. = 0 at 8 = 0, the . 0 .. 

right-hand side of Eq. 18 then has to be positive for all of p. In par-

ticular, for p << 1 the Taylor series expansion of the right-hand side 

yields the result that 

1 2 2 2 p (-1/a + 1) >.0 

a 2 
> 1 or v > 

i 

9 

(19) 

(20) 



This condition is known as the Bohm sheath criterion and says that the ions 

must enter the sheath region at a velocity greater than the ion acoustic 

velocity. If the ions have finite temperature, v, will be somewhat lower. 
l. 

As a mean value the ion velocity becomes 

v· =~T~l/2 
i m. · (~) 

l. 

Returning to the c·ons.ideration of the sheath potential V s, sub

stituting Eqs. 2 and 4 into E·q. 1 gives 

kT m. 
Vs = 2ee ln(2~~ ). 

e 
(21) 

If the electron temperature T is sufficiently high V will be greater than 
e s 

the minimum potential needed to sustain an arc. This potential is the 

cathode potential V . 
c· 

If a cathode spot is then somehow initiated. on the 

metal surface the retarding potential will drop from V to· V due to the s c 
strong local emission of electrons through •the cathode spot (Figur:e 2'\)). 

The ion flux is assumed to be neglible. With the lowering of the retarding 

potential, more of the high energy electrons from the tail of the electron 

energy distribution will flow to the plate. In order to keep the total 

current to the plate zero (Eq. 1), the electrons hitting the plate in the 

vicinity of the cathode must equal those returning to the plasma through 

the cathode spot. The electrons make up the unipolar arc ~urrent Ic. 

The arc current I can be.calcul~ted through the use of the above 
. c . . 

equations as follows. The arc current I is equal to 
c 

I "" Aj + Aj. (22) 
c e 1. 

(23) 

10 
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where A is the surface area of the metal exposed to the plasma. The 

quasi-neutral plasma assumption is made and n = n. = 
0 l. 

n The defini-
e 

tions of j and j. are taken from Eqs. 2 and 4 above. e l. 
Using Eqs. 3 and 

5 for the velocities yields 

c kT I kT eV Q -(~)1 2 (--e)l/2 - c I =An e + exp (kT) • c e mi 21Tm e e 
(24) 

Rearranging terms and using the sheath potential v gives s 

kT G eV eV Q An e (-e-)1/2 - c - s I = exp(kT) exp. (kT) • c e 21Tm . e e e 
(25) 

9 ·since for each type of cathode material there is a minimum arc current 

needed.to sustain the arc spot, a minimum plate area A exists to support 

that current for a given set of plasma conditions. In addition, the 

minimum electron temperature needed to fulfill the condition 

v > v 
~ c 

(26) 

for a given gas can be found using Eq. 21 if V · is known. The· cath'ode. 
13 c ' 

fall .V of a mercury pool cathode is rv9 V which gives a minimum electron c 
temperature of 1.7 eV for a mercury plasma. For a hydrogen plasma the 

minimum T is 3.2 eV with a mercury pool cathode. 
e. 

The mechanism whereby the cathode spot is initiated on a reactor's 
14-17 

,first wall is not understood. It has been suggested that imperfections in. 
i!:le'watl's surface give rise'to high'local fields at the metal'surface that 

can cause breakdown.· Ions accelerated by these fields bombard the wall to 

cause localized spots of high secondary electron emission that form cathode 

spots.· 

B. Double Langmuir Probes 

18 i) ·Floating Double-Probes ·· 

From Eq. 21 an important plasma parameter for the determination 

of the sheath potential V is T • With Langmuir double probes inserted s e 

11 
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into the plasma,the electron temperature T along with the electron nume . 

ber density n can be measured if the plasma conditions are stable, the 
e 

charged particles have approximately a Maxwellian distribution, and the 

mean free path is large compared to the probe or sheath dimensions. 

Knowledge of the electron number density n and the electron temperature e . 
T allows calculation of the sheath potential V (Eq. 21) and the arc e s · · 
current L_ (Eq. 25). 

c 

Electrostatic probes are small wires inserted into a plasma and 

electrically isolated from.ground. Their dimensions are chosen so that 

their presence has a minimal effect on the plasma and thus the parameters 

they monitor. Cylin9rical probe diameters are typically made comparable 

to the sheath thickness which may be several Debye lengths for the particular 

plasma conditions. Double probes are biased with respect to each o.ther and 

insulated from ground (Figure 4b). When the differential probe voltage Vis 

zero, the probes are at the floating potential Vf and no current flows between 

them. By applying a positive voltage V between probes ·1 and 2 

v = v
1

- v2 > o (27) 

a current I(V) flows between them. More electrons flow to 1 than 2 which 

results in a positive·current from probe 2.to probe 1. The potential dis

tribution shown in Figure 4a indicates, however, that b.oth probes are 

always negative with respect to the plasma. The less negative probe draws 

a net electron curren~; the more negative probe draws a compensating net 

ion current which cannot exceed the ion saturation currents. 

Consider the probe characteristic in Figure 5. In the case where 

v is positive, vl becomes less negative than the floating 'potential vf so 

that it collects electrons. It does not reach the plasma poten,tial Vp 

however. v2 , on the other hand, becomes more negative than the floating 

potential thus drawing ions. These currents are not independent of each 

other, but are· coupled by Kirchhoff's law 

12 

s are 

I 

' 
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Figure· 4a. Potential. ·Distribution between the Probes of a Floating 
Double-Probe System (Ref. 18). 

Probe 1 Probe 2 

Figure 4b. Schematic of a Floating Double-Probe System Showing the 
Convention Used for the Sign of I (Ref. 18). 
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H 
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Figure 5. Probe Characteristic for Floating Double-Probe System. Probe 
surface areas are equal (Ref. 18). 
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I = i
1

_ -i = i -i 
--1+ 2+ 2-

(28) 

where i
1

_, i
2

_ are the respective electron currents and il+' i
2
+ are the 

respective iop currents to probes 1 and 2. The monitored current is shown 

as Pt. Pin Figure 5. By then making V more positive, probe 2 becomes quite_ 

,negative and collects the saturation ion current.· Probe 1 being relatively 

close to the plasma potential collects enough electrons to cancel this ion 

~urre.nt to probe· 2. This is represented by the ion saturation regime EH 

of Figure 5. For V less than zero the roles of probes 1 and 2 are re

versed as shown. 

An advantage of the floating double-probe measurement is that 

the system never draws more than the. saturation ion current. This mini

mizes the probes' effects on the system. Double probes also have a 

definite reference voltage. One disadvantage is that the electrons 

collected are from the high energy. .. end of the energy distribution. They 

do not, .therefore, necessarily reflect the behvaior of the bulk. electrons 
' 

accurately, unles.s the electrons are truly Maxwellian. 

ii) Saturation Ion Currents 

The .basic assumption of this theory is that the pro.bes are always 

negative enough to collect the ion saturation current. The ion saturation 
' 

current ISAT is given by 

(29). 

from the ~ohm sheath theory. 12 For double probes-of equal surface area the 

measured saturation ion currents of probe 1, il+' and probe 2, i
2
+, are 

related to ISAT by 

(30) 

if probes 1 and 2 have equal surface .areas. 

15 



Several methods of interpreting the probe characteristics for il+ 
18-20 18 

and i
2
+ have been used. One method is to linearly extrapolate the line 

through EH (Figure 5) back to the ·Y axis for i
2
+. (See Pt. B) But this is 

felt18 to give too low.a value. The method used here is to take the ordinate 
20 of the asymptote intersection of the .probe transition and· saturation regions. 

(Pt. C) Pt. A or the maximum current measured is also indicated as an evaluation 

point for comparison.. The i
1 

+ values are found in a s:imilar manner. 

The above discussion has applied to plasmas with a Maxwellian 

electron energy distribution. For plasmas with a non-Maxwellian dis

tribution of several temperature components, the floating double-probe 

characteristic interpretation becomes more difficult. Such a'temperature 

distribution could prevent the ion saturation region from assuming a 
fairly flat characteristic as shown in Figure 5 (Region EH) since !SAT would 

not be a function of a singleT (Eq. 29). The rate of rise of the 
e 

current in this region could be significant with such plasma conditions. 

A steep slope causes the discrepancy between the current values at Pt. A, 

Pt. B and Pt. C to increase. For this reason single probe measurements 

would be an advantage since they register the various temperature compo

nents.21 Such Langmuir probe studies in RF plasmas have been conducted. 21• 22 

iii) Determination of T and n 
e e 

From Kirohhoff'~ l~w 

I (28) 

The electron current density in the transition region EE~ is given by 

i = 2- A
. . ( -eV

2
/kT ) 

J e e 2 r 

16 

(31) 

(32) 
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where_ v
1 

and v
2 

are negative, A
1 

and A
2 

are the respective probe areas 

and ·j is the random electron current density. From Eq. 28 and. the 
r 

.assumption. that the measured ion s'att,1ration current (il+ . or i 2+ ") is 

independent of V 

Eq. 's 31~ 32, and 33 give 

. l-eV1/kTJ~ 
AlJrl . ]kTe 

By using Eq. 27 

Eq. 34 becom~s 

. ~ "eV1/kT~ 
A

1 
e 

dV · 
1 

dV 

dV1 
dV 

l = dV1 - dV2 
dV dV 

+ A2 
~ -eVz'kTi dVl _ 
e · ( dV 

At V o, v
1 

= v and this gives 
2 

. dV J 1 
dV 

0 

from Eq. 36. Eq. 's 31, 33, and 37 give 

~~] = 
0 

at V Q. Since 

17 

A . 
2 

. e 
Jf. kT 

e 

= 0. 

1) = o .. 

(33) 

(34) 

.... 

(35) 
.. 

~;t;~· 

'~f.: 

(36) 

(37) 

(38) 
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j = j e 
+ r 

-eVf/kTe 

where Vf is the floating potential of the probes, and il+::: Alj+ 

and 12+ = A2j+ 

diJ e 
dV 

0 
=- kTe 

il+ • i2+ 

\+ + i2+ 

(39) 

(40) 

.. dil . . 
The --d thus gives T by using the measured values of the ion saturation V e. 

currents il+ and i 2+ .. The electron number density can. th~n be found from 

Eq. 29 for ·the io·n saturation current 

- .!_ ~kT~ 1/2 
I~AT - 2 Ano elmi . (29) 

since T is known through.Eq. 40 and 
e 

(30) 

The quasi-neutral plasma condition n0=n~=n1 is assumed. 

18 
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III) EXPERIMENT 

A. Discharge Tube 

The mercury discharge tube (Figure 6) for the.unipolar arc 

study was constructed of Pyrex with a diameter of 7 em and a length of 

22 em~ Three nickel Plates (anodes) ( 6.0 em x 4.7 em x .06. em ) were positioned 

.75 em from the inner wall of the tube as can be.seen in Figure 7. The 

nickel su~faces· were simply machine polished, cleaned with alcohol, and 

rounded at the corners. The mercury pool cathode with a nickel spot-

anchor was located opposite the center plat'e· with a mercury pool surface 

area of approximately 3 cm3 • The two Langmuir probes were 20 mil tungsten 

wire, inserted. in the discharge tube, and separated by .5 em. A length 

of .~ 7 5 em was exposed to the . plasma. 

In order to control the mercury vapor pressure a Plexiglas 

reservoir was constructed and glued around the outside of the cathode 

(Figure 6). Water was flushed through the cup to keep the cathode at a 

constant temper~ture which was monitored by a thermocouple. This pro

cedure controlled the cold spot temperature of the discharge tube which 

in turn determined the mercury vapor pressure. Figure 8 gives the mercury 

vapor pressure as a function of temperature. 

B. RF Coupling and Plasma Initiation 

The mercury plasma was generated and sustained by RF induction 

heating. A copper induction coil of 1/8" tubing was, wrapped around the 

discharge tube with 8 turns and connected with transmission caQle to an 

RF generator. Figure 9a shows the coil configuratio~. The RF source, a 

CVC AST-350 RF generator, operated at 13.56 MHz with a maximum output 

of 1 KW. The .RF plasma in the discharge tube was started with a tesla 

coil after the generator had been turned on to a minimal power level. 

19 
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Figure 9A. Discharge Tube and RF Plasma. 

Figure 9B. Experimental Apparatus. 
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The RF power was then optimally coupled into the coil and the plasma by 

tuning the generator with its impedance matching network. Incident 

and reflected powers to the coil and plasma were monitored with Bird RF 

power meters. These power readings gave an indication of the power 

dissipated in the plasma since it could not be directly measured. 

Optimal coupling was determined by first raising the RF power 

level until the monitored arc voltage reached the desired value. (The 

desired arc voltage will be discussed below.) At this voltage the im

pedance matching network was fine-tuned to give the same arc voltage at 

the lowest incident and reflected powers. Visual observation was also 

used to assure uniform brightness of the plasma throughout the discharge 

tube volume. 

C. Switching Circuit and DC Arc Initiation 

To initiate the arcing process and to stabilize the cathode 

spot on the. nickel spot-anchor, a DC arc was struck between the nickel 

anode and mercury pool cathode with the voltage being applied by the 250 

V DC power supply shown in the switching circuit of Figure 10. (Switch 

S2 was closed and switch Sl was open for DC arc initiation.) The arc 

voltage between the nickel anode and mercury pool cathode was monitored 

by a DC voltmeter. The DC arc could be struck with or without the RF on, 

but initiating the DC arc with an RF plasma present caused the RF plasma 

conditions to change enough to again require the RF impedance matching 

optimization process. 

The 1.0 ~F capacitor and 25 mH inductor in the switching circuit 

acted to filter the RF from the DC power supply. The DC ammeter and the 

oscilloscope across the .Oln low inductance shunt monitored the arc 

current and its waveform in both the DC and unipolar arc modes. The 

cables to the discharge tube from the circuit were laid parallel to the 

axis of the tube to minimize the RF pickup. This cable was a twisted 

pair with a shield that was allowed to float. The grounding point was 

carefully selected for this circuit to minimize the RF pickup. 
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. 'The DC arc mode was defined for the switching circuit when 

the toggle switch S2 was closed and the mercury contact switch Sl was 

open. By closing Sl to connect the cathode and the nickel plates and 

then opening switch S2 to remove the DC supply, the system was put into 

the unipolar arc mode. 

D. Unipolar Arc Mode 

From the initial low power RF plasma (<:lOOW incident) and the 

DC arc, the arc voltage was monitored as the RF power was increased. The 

voltage was found to. be a function of the RF power input so that it 

dropped from the 12.7 V of the DC arc to a negative va!ue as the RF power 

was increased •. The ma):{:i,.mum negative voltage observed was -9to -10 V. 

Below a voltage of -4 V.w.ith a DC arc current of 1 A or great~r, the DC 
: . ' 

arc mode could be converted to the unipqlar arc mode by the qperation of 

st and S2. The DC ammeter and the oscilloscope continued to monitor 

a flow of the same polarity current throughout the switching process. 

In Figures lla and llb the unipolar arc mode configuration for 

this experiment is compared to that for the fusion reactor first wall 

in contact with a pl~sma. The first figure in lla is a view of the 

discharge tube's cross section. The second is a rearrangement of that 

geometry for a comparison with Figure llb. In the case of the first. wall, 

the cathode material is the same as that of the electron collecting surface. 

("Electron collecting surface" is used for the unipolar arc mode·rather 

than "anode" as will be discussed in Section V.) In this experiment the 

cathode is a mercury pool while the electron collecting surtace is a 

nickel plate. 

E. Probe Characteristics 

Probe characteristics of· the RF plasma alone, the DC arc plasma 

with and without RF, and the unipolar arc plasma were taken with the aid 

of the circuit shown in Figure 12. By ·adjusting the 5 kQ potentiometer, 

the differential probe voltage V was varied from a minimum of -9 V to 

a maximum of 9 V or f.rom a minimum of -6 V to a maximum of 6 V depending 

upon the particular run. The current drawn through the probes was 

monitored by measuring_the_voltage drop across the 1.8 kQ resistor and 

plotted as a function of the differential probe voltage on an X-Y recorder. 
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Figure lla. Configuration of the Unipolar Arc Mode in the Mercury Dis
charge Tube. 

·Cathode I 

Figure llb. Configuration of the Unipolar Arc Mode for a Fusion Reactor. 
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The leads for the probes were a twisted pair of wires with a 

floating shield. This ca~le was brought from the discharge tube along 

a line parallel to that of the tube's axis. This was necessary to re-
,· 

duce the RF pickup. If the amount .of incident RF power was greater than 

600 W arid the reflected RF power was greater than 55 W, the probe data 

deviated from the desired characteristic shown in Figure 5. This will 

be discussed in further detail in Section V. 

F. Data··collection 

With the experimental apparatus as described above, studies 

were conducted' by monitoring: 

1) the arc current and·its waveforms 

2) the arc voltage before switching 

3) the probe characteristics 

4) the RF power settings 

5) the mercury pool cathode temperature at the glass wall •. 
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IV) RESULTS 

A. General Observations 

Initiati()n .9f the DC arc was most easily accomplished by 

applying 250 V aerO!>$ the an()qe ~nd cathode with a small amount· of RF 

power sustai~ipg ~ pl~s~~· A~ t~e DC-volt~~e ~as turneq up from 0 to 
. ' . 

250 V, prior to th~ ~rc init;~tion, the bright RF plasma region could be 

see1:1 to draw ~wa,y fr()w th~ cathode area. As.t~~ RF power w~s then-in

cr~~sed the bri~ht ·pl¥P.l~· drqpped slowly down towarc;ls the cathod~ until it 

seemed to touch the mercury pool. At this instant the DC arc would be 

initiated and the cathode spot would run around the edge of the pool. Eventually the 

cathode spot woQld settle onto the n:j.ckel !>POt-anchor as a bright ring circling 

at the interface of tp.a mer(!ury and the nick~l spot-anchor~ The·arc 

in.itiation changed the p~asma paramet:ers so that both the incident and 

reflected RF powers decreas~d about 10 to 20% and the plasma intensity 

changed. As described the impedance matching network was fine-tuned · 

at this point. The RF incident and reflected wattages ran at a minimum 

of 310 W and 32 W respectively for unipolar arcs. But in most cases it 

was necessary to use more than 600 incident watts due to the specific 

impedance matchin~ conditions required. The ratio of incident to 

reflected power was approximately 10 for both DC and unipolar arc modes. 

Increasing the RF with the DC a_rc caused 1) the arc voltage 

to drop from 12.7 V and 2) the plasma· to become more intense throughout 

the discharge volume. Finally as th~ voltage was pushed below -4 V 

the switching o'f Sl and S2 could be done while the arc's cathode spot 

remained visible at all:time.s. In the unipolar arc moc;le t~e DC supply 

was completely removed from the circuit. 

The switching at -4 V in many cases caused·the cathode spot 

to move off the anchor an,d eventually extinguish. This was also nqted 
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as the monitored current dropped to zero. In some cases the cathode 

spot would try to re~astablish itself, but could not anchor stably again. 

Switching at 'V-8 V resulted in a more stable unipolar arc. Data on the 

unipolar arc current, its waveforms and probes could not be taken unless 

the cathode spot was firmly anchored on the nickel spot-anchor. 

The unipolar arcs could last up to 20 ~inutes with most of 

them lasting less than· 5 minutes. After the arcs· extinguished it was 

not possible to initiate them again for several hours as the system 
0 

cooled. The cathode wall temperature was maintained at 'V20 C. 

Three arc tubes of the same design were used for collecting 

these data. After running the discharge tube under high RF power input, 

a permanent, silvery coating, presumed to be mercury, began to adhere to 

the walls of the tube. This coating prevented a sufficient amount of 

RF from ~eing pumped into the plasma as was indicated by the inability . 

to drop the arc voltage below -1 to -2 V before switching. Indeed 

with. the coating present the percentage of RF radiated was noticeably 

higher at a partic~lar incident power and optimal impedance matching 

setting since all metal surfaces in the near vicinity would become 

slightly "hot" through skin effect heating. As the coating became 

heavier a greater amount of RF power was needed to create unipolar 

arcs. 

B. Un'ipolar Arc Data 

. i) · Unipolar Arc Current Waveforms 

Waveforms . of the unipolar arc current ty.pically appeared as 

in Figure 13b. The traces. show 1) the RF modulation at 13.56 MHz and, 

2) the DC displacement from ground· as il1dicated. The portion of the 

RF amplitude attributed to pickup was minimized by use of the twisted

pair cable, the line along which the cable was laid with respect to 

the discharge tube axis, and the choice of the grounding point in the 
' ' . . . .. 

switching circuit. The DC current values from the oscilloscope wave

forms agreed with those shown by the DC ammeter in the switching circuit. 

(Figure 13a, for comparison, is that of a 1.35 A DC arc in a low power 

RF plasma.) 
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Figure 13a. 1.35 A DC Arc in a Low Power RF Plasma (RF Incident Power 
"'95 W). 

T, .. 25 A 
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Figure 13b. 1.25 A Unipolar Arc (RF Incident Power"' 330 W). Scales 
for both photographs { 1 A/em and 50 nsec/cm }. 
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The current waveforms were observed from the· point at which 

the DC arc was initiated, with_a minimal amount of RF power input, through 

the switching operation to the unipolar arc mode. The sinusoidal shape 

and frequency of the waveforms did not change. The sinusoidal amplitude 

however did increase with the RF power increas·e. The sinusoidal waveform 

presumab.ly was .due to instrumentation pickup and not actual current measure

ments. At switching the current was observed to increase from the 1 to 1.35 A 

of the DC arc to as much as 2.1 A for the unipolar arc. The amount by which 

the current increased was determined by the negative voltage level prior to 

switching. The 2 A current reading corresponded to an arc voltage of -8V or so. 

ii) Variation of Unipolar Arc Current with RF Power Input 

Once the system was in the unipolar arc mode at a given current, 

the probe characteristics were taken to obtain T and n· • Figure 14a · 
e e 

shows a typical probe characteristic of a unipolar arc plasma at 1.2 A 
11 -3 . 

with T = ·2.02 eV and n = '2.4 x 10 em . (A DC arc plasma typically 
e 

gave a T.e of . 5 eV and an ne = 1 x 1010 em -.3.) The unipolar arc current 

was· varied by increasing or decreasing the RF power input and the probe 

characteristics recorded at ~ach current level. Tables 1 and 2 (page 40) 

give theTe ~nd ne values for the measured unipolar arc currents Ic at 1.5, 

1. 7 5; and 2.1 A obtained as the RF power was varied·. : Figure 14b shows the 

probe characteristic for the ·1.75 A reading. For a·greater range of 

differential probe voltages the saturation currents os.cillated above and 

below the saturation value's •. 

iii) Variation of the Unipolar Arc Current with the Metal 
Plate Surface Area 

The three nickel plates were always used in the initiation of 

the arcs~ After stabilization of the unipolar arc any one electrode could 

be removed.·. The arc current change was· noted. ·With three plates and a 

switching voltage of -8 V the unipolar arc current registered 2.1 A. 

Removing the center plate caused the current to drop to 1.6 A. Switching 

to a single electrode caused the unipolar arc to extinguish. Unfortunately 

the probe character.istics could not simultaneously be taken due to the 

ins tab'ili ty of ·the arc. · The arc anchored long enough to. record the external 

circuit currents, but not long enough to take the probe characteristics. 
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V. DISCUSSION 

A. Unipolar Arcs 

i) The Sheath Voltage V 
s 

· The transition from the DC arc mode to the unipolar arc mode. 

was characterized by a decreasing arc voltage with increasing RF power 
i 

input •. This decrease in voltage signified that the plasma conditions 

were changing to increase the plasma density and/or the electron tem

perature. T was typically observed to increase from 'V,5 eV for the DC e 
arc to approximately 2 eV for the unipolar arcs with n increasing from 

10 • -3 11 -3 . e · 
"-•1 x 10 em to ~1 x 10 ·em • The increase in n from the DC to the 

e 
unipolar arc mode may have been due to 

1) an.fncrease in the neutral density, 

·or 

·. 2) an increas'e in the ionization efficiency 

with RF heating •. Theprobe characteristic monitored in the transition region, as , ' 
the voltage dropped from 12.7 V for the DC arc to negative voltages for the 

unipolar arc, was inconclusive as to the functional dependence of .the T 
e 

and ·n changes. 
e 

This dependence, however, is of considerab:t.e interest· 

to the basic understandi~g of .the transition process. 

By substituting these measured Te values for the UJ1ipolar arc . 

plasma into .Eq. 21 

, 

v 
s 

kT . mi 
~ ln(-

2
-) 

2e 1rm 
(21) 

e 

the sheath potential for the unipolar arc mode was found to be 'Vll V. · 

Given then that the cathode fall V is 9 V, this yalue of V meets the 
c . s 

~rite.rion for unipolar arcs that 
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v > v s c 
(26) 

Figure 15 shows a schematic representation of the plasma as the potential 

V builds up. V opposes V 
s s c 

which accounts for the decrease in 

the observed voltage. Iri the build up of V the anode or positive drawing 
s 

point for the electrons is pushed doWn into the plasma away from the nickel 

surfaces by severi:il De bye lengths in accordance with sheath theory. For 
. -3 -3 

our plasma conditions a Debye length was approximately 3 x 10 em . 

This shift of the anode from the nickel plates for the DC arc into the 

plasma for the unipolar arc is a critical concept. for th~_unip~lar ~rc 

theory. In the unipolar arc mode the nickel plates stili serve to collect 

the electrons as 'in .tlie DC arc mode but th~y no longer act as the complete 

anode. The electrons are collected by the nickel plates which are directly 

connected to the cathode or electron emitting ·surface. ~he unipolar arc 

mode of operation, therefore, allows a single plate to collect and e.mit 

electrons in the fusion first wall configuration •. 

ii) Negative Arc Voltages 

As described the switching procedure from DC to unipolar arc 

modes could be accomplished below -4 V. The various potential drops 

in the system: 

plus 

1) that across the plasma I R (1 or 2 V) 
c p 

2) that fQ-r the cathode faJJ V c 

would require a sheath potenticit V of approximately 11 to 12 V·to sustain s 
a unipolar arc. An arc voltage reading close to zero prior to switching 

would thus be expected given that the DC arc voltage. without RF registered 

12.7 v. 

The negative voltage readings can be explained, however, by the 

following. The DC power supply was a constant current source and was set 

for arc currents of 1.35 A or less. Upon switching to the unipolar arc 

mode the current was observed to increase to as much as 2.1 A. In order 

to suppress the current to 1.35 A, as dictated by the DC supply before 

switching, an additional negative voltage was needed at the sheath to 

repel all but 1.35 A of the electron current. This additional voltage 
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plus the 11 V required to sustain the potential drops across the plasma 

and at the cathode, by the convention shown in Figure 15, opposed the DC 

arc voltage. Thus negative voltage r.eadings resulted. Once the· DC supply 

was removed the sheath voltage presumably returned to the ~il v level as 

indicated by the T values of ~2 eV observed for uhipolar·arcs. 
e 

iii) Saturation Ion Currents 

Some difficulty was encountered in the determination of the 

saturation ion currents il+ · and i
2
+ which go irito the caiculation of ±e 

and n {Eq. 40). iri Figure 148. the saturation regions ievel off in such 
e .. 

a manner that the cur~~nt values at the :intersection of the y axis (Pt. C) are 

within 10% of the current values at the maximum positive and negative 

differential probe voltages. The incident RF was 310 W and the reflected 

was 32 W for this particular probe characteristic. When a large amount 

of RF power {>600 W incident and >55 W reflected) had to be used to es

tablish stable unipolar arcs, the current did not completely saturate. 

As in Figure 14b, !or example, the currents are seen to reach regions at 
. ' . . 

.the high and low. voltages where the rate of rise is not as steep as that of 

.the central voitage region but it.is still significant~ The incident RF 

was >800 W and the reflected was 80 W. The value of the ion saturation 

current i 2+ at Pt. Cis 30% less than that.at Pt. A.· These various points 

for evaluating the ion saturation ·current were discussed. in Section ·rr. . The 

resulting T and n values are 
e e 

Pt. A 

Pt. c 

for Figure 14b. 

T 
e 

n 
e 

T 
e 

n 
e 

= 

= 
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As previously described a non-Maxwellian temperature distribution with 

several temperature components may account for the effects in the 

saturation regions. Single probe .. measurements should resolve this 

questio~ concerning the temperature components. Similar procedures 

were. used· in determining i F • 
l 

iv) . Unipolar Arc Current 

Using Eq. 25 to calculate the unipolar arc current I , a com-
e . 

pariso~ with the measured I v1as made. The T and n values, computed. 
c e e . 

from the· ion saturation currents taken at the asymptote intersection and 

the maximum ion current,.were used in this calculation. Table 1 and Table 2 

summarize this information for the unipolar arc currents of 1.5~ 1. 75, 

and 2.1 A.monitored as the RF power was varied. In Table 1 the results 

were calculated from the ion .saturation Gurrents taken at the asymptote 

intersections (Pt. C). The values in Table 2 were calculated from the 

maximum ion saturation current (Pt. A). The calculated currents Ic ·were 

found. to be quite ~ensitive to the electron temperature due to the expo

nential dependence of Eq. 25 on T • A 25% change in T brought about a 
· . · · . e e 
factor of 10 difference in the calculated currents. 

Specifically, the calculated values of Ic in Table 1 are a factor 

of ~10 below the monitored current, and they do not increase with the. RF 

power •. In_comparison, the calculated values of Table 2 are in close 

agreement with the measur.ed values. Table 2 shows that Te remained fairly 

constant with ~ncreasing RF power while ne changed sufficiently to. bring about 

the observed change in Ic. Iri other. words~ Ic is proportional to the ion 

saturation current. Figure 16 shows this relationship between Ic and IsAT• 

(See Eqs. "25, 29, and 30.) 
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Table 1 · 

I I T ne ·v I 
c RF e s c 

(measured) (reflected) (eV) (x 10
11 -3) em . (V) (calculated) 

1.5 A 75 w 1.92 1.02: 10.5 .29 A 
' . 

1. 75 A 80 .V! 1. 76' 1.43 9.i .15 A 

2.1 A 90 w 2.05 1.68 ~1.3 .81 A 

Table 2 

I I 
.. 

c RF Tt= Vs c 
(measured) (reflected) (eV) ( X 1oli cm-3) (V) (calculated) 

1..5 A 75 w 2.48 1.16 13.6 

1. 75 A 80 w 2.40 1.67 13.2 . 
2.1 A 90 w 2.54 1.87 13.9 

Tables 1 and 2 give· the plasma parameters and the arc cl,lrrents as ·a 
function of RF power. Both tables use the same data but different in
terpretations of that data. 
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The calculated current for the probe characteristic of Figure 14a 

was 1.05 A while the measured value was 1.2 A. In general, when the ion 

saturation regions of the probe characteristics were relatively flat 1) the 

Pt. A and Pt. C ion saturation discrepancy . was obviously les.s and 2) the· 

calculated currents were closer to ·the monitored currents. As described above, 

the. s·l<:>p'e· of the i.on $:atur!'l,t:;i.on ;t;eg:;ton $eemed to ·increase with the RF power input. 

This may have been due to ,a change in the electron energy distribution so 

that several temperature components were present. It should be noted that 

all electron temperature of Tables 1 and 2 are sufficient to give a sheath 

potential 'greater than the cathode fall. 

v) Surface Area.Effects 

Equation 25 also shows the arc current to be directly proportional 

to the electron collecting surface area A. This relationship was studied. 

by using several combinations of the three nickel plates. The unipolar 

arcs were ~nitiated with three plates at an arc current of 2.1 A. By re

moving the .center plate (Figure 6) and allowing it to float, the current 

was made to drop to 1.6 A. Switching to one plate caused the arc to die. 

The drop in· current from 2.1 A was expected although a proper-. 

tiona! decrease with the plate area drop of 2/3 wouiq. take I to 1.4 A. 
c 

The plasma changed in intensity at the removal of the center plate indicating 

that the plasma parameters had changed in such a way to instead support a·l.6 A 

current. Without probe characteristics the nature of· this change with T , 
e 

n • e 
or both is unknown. 

Several attempts 

failed. Presumably the 28 

ficient number of electrons 

to support the unipolar 
2 

of the single plate em 

to maintain the 1 A or 

cathode spot on the mercury pool cathode alive?
4 
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Figure 16. Ion Saturation Current as a Function of Unipolar Arc Current. 
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B. Alternative Arc Driving Mechanisms 

i) Full-Wave Rectification25 

The inductive RF heating mechanism, which sets up electric fields 

on the surface of the plasma, was considered as an alternative explanation for 

the observed results. The surface electric fields could connec·t the anode 

and cathode as is schematically shown in Figure 17, and provide the path 
i 

whereby the current would flow between the electrodes. Since the fields 

change only their aximuthal direction every 1/2 cycle, the mercury pool 

could remain the cathode at all times. The system would thus operate in 

a pulsed DC mode while sustaining the cathode spot. The current waveform 

would .ind.icate · full..:.wave rectification, . but this was not observed, (Fig-

·ure13) • 

. ii) Half-Wave Rectification 26 

Another RF mechanism for sustaining the observed arcs could 

result from c~pacitive coupling of the stray RF to the nickel plates. 

The indu~ed voltages at the. 13.56 MHz would cause current to flow only 

on the positive half-cycle. In this half-cycle the plates would act as 

~he anode and the mercury pool as the cathode .. In the negative.half-

··cycle, current would not flow since the nickel plates could not .act as 

the cathode at the 1 A current. The expected current waveforms would be 

half:-wave . rectified, but this was not observed, (Figu.re 13) • 

RF rectification effects were therefore ruled out as possible 

.alternative mechanisms ·for sustaining the observed arcs. 
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Figure 17b. Full-wave Rectification: Expected Current Waveform for · 
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VI. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The characteristics of the unipolar.arcs, created in a low 

pressure mercury discharge inductively heated with RF, were found to be 

consistent with the sheath theory. The transition from a bipolar DC arc 

to a unipolar arc was accomplished through increasing the RF power input 

to the plasma. The arc current and decreasing arc voltage monitored 

throughout t~is process were consistent with the model of changing plasma 

conditions needed to build the sheath. A more in~depth study of the 

transition and its effects on the electron temperature·T and the electron 

number density n would be of great interest. 
e 

e 

The electron number densities n and the ~lectron temperatures 
e 

T measur~d with the floating double-probes for the unipolar arc plasma e 
were ·sufficient to sustain a sheath potential V . . s greater than the cathode 

fall V of a mercury pool cathode. The unipolar 
c. arc current I was 

found to 
c 

be proportional to the metal surface area exposed to the plasma. 

This was predicted by the theory in · Eq. . 25. . The monitored unipolar 

arc current w~s found to increase with increasing RF power tnput. The· 

arc currents, calcul.-:~ted f,rcm the measured Te and ne values, were found to be 

strongly dependent upon the electron temperatures and the ion saturation 

currents which changed with the RF power. Since the probe character-

!sties suggested that the electron energy distribution deviated from a 

Maxwellian, had several temperature components, single probe measurements 

should be conducted to provide more specific information on the temperature 

components. . · 

Alternative mechanisms for sustainiiig the observed arcs through 

high frequency rectification were considered~ The recorded current wave

forms ruled out such arc driving mechanisms.· 

Future studies with various cathode materials, different gases, 

alternative plasma heating mechanisms, and single probes could additionally 

support the findings of this experiment in the light of the unipolar arc 

sheath theory.. Extending the study· to experiments creating plasma 
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conditions similar to those in fusion reactor$ are specifically needed 

since it is not possible to make direct extrapolation from the findings 

·reported here to the f4sion cas~. Information leading to tq~ under

standing of the initiation process; the sustaining plasma conditions, 

and the causes of the unipolar arc extinction are of great relevance 

to fusion research. 
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